
Run to Bolinas Ideal Motor Trip

Day Tour Unfolds Rich Scenery

GOOD ROADS OVER
RANGE IN 11

The Call's Studebaker Path-
Snder Maps Out an At- t

tractive Journey

One does not heed to journey to Lake
Tahoe to get an idea of the grandeur

of the Sierras, nor does one need to

travel from here to Los Angeles via
the coast route to appreciate the sub-
limity of the sea, likewise, neither is
It necessary for one to drive from here
to any of the remote districts where
fine roads are a byword, for all of these
are to be had in the short, but exceed-
ingly delightful trip from here to the
..own of Bolinas on the west coast of
Warm county.

Not only win the motorist who seeks
to duplicate this thoroughly enjoyable
journey?one of the shortest one day
tours out of this city and which was
made last Sunday by The Call's Stude-
baker pathfinding party?find all of
these conditions, but he will find them
of such an order that he will return
again and again. There Is no tour
within the radius of a few hours of San
Francisco which is so alluring as this
one, and the wonder of it Is that more
motorists are not familiar with it.

Leaving this city on the Northwest-
ern railroad ferry, follow the usual
route out of Sausalito. Ifone does not
object to a short piece of road which
Is quite rough in spots, one can take
the Corte Madera grade instead of the
Alto grade, to Ross and San Anselmo.
From the latter point drive to Fair-
fax, thence over the Fairfax grade to
Liberty, the Alpines and Cateract gulch.
Thence over the Bolinas grade, passing
the Jury home on the summit, down
the other side of the ridge, passing
through the white gate at the end of
the road, thence direct for about 75
yards, and there taking the road which
leads south on the west side of the
lagoon. The last mentioned road leads
direct to the town of Bolinas.
FIXE PICXICKIIVG SPOTS

At Bolinas one can obtain supplies
of all kinds for both passengers and
the car at reasonable prices. If, how-
ever, the motorist has made prepara-
tion for a roadside luncheon, one can
take the road leading to the bathing
beach from the center of Bolinas, or
take one of the roads leading west out
of town up to the Mesa ranches and
the Black forest. Another delightful
spot in which to spread a roadside
luncheon ie at the summit of the Bo-
linas ridge, a few hundred feet to the
south of the Jury home, on the very
highest point of the ridge. From that
lookout one «r&ts a magnificent view of
the Bolinas lagoon and bay and the
Pacific ocean. One can hear the boom-
ing of the breakers on the shore, five
miles below, and the panorama which
stretches out to both north and south
includes the Bolinas peninsula and a
wonderful marine view, which on a
clear day takes in miles of the coast
line of the peninsula included In San
Mateo and San Francisco countiesacross the Golden gate.

The road over the Fairfax grade Is
In excellent condition. The grade ever
Bolinas ridge is also in fine chape, but
of such a nature that more careful
driving is necessary. The foliage I\u03b2
not unlike that of the Sierras and. Inmany places the redwood trees grow
to great heights, likewise the pines and
firs. The roadside for miles is lined
with dense growths of many varieties
of ferns, wild roses and redberries.
Huckleberry grows In greater pro-
fusion on the Bolinas ridge than any-
where else in this community and the
amount one may carry away is limited
to his own carrying capacity.

I'LEXTY "WATERING PLACES"
The grade on both sides of the Fair-

fax ridge and the Bolinas ridge was
negotiated without the slightest dif-
ficulty on both the high and inter-
mediate gears by The Call's Stude-
baker. The Bolinas grade is somewhat
the steeper of the two, but for ma-
chines which are inclined to overheat,
there are plenty of water troughs all
along the road on both sides of the
ridge. In most places along the road
one can pass vehicles coming in the
opposite direction. The road between
the upper end of the lagoon and the
town of Bolinas, while not in the best
shape is still fair enough to warrant
a jaunt over it by motor car. In a few
spots heavy teaming has made it quite
rough. The motorist with a camera,
If he is artisticallly inclined, may ob-
tain some exceptionally fine water
studies along the upper end of the la-
goon, also beautiful sunsets from the
bathing beach. The road from Bolinae
to the ranches and dairies on the mesa,

above the town of Bolinas is fair, but
the scenic attraction amount to little
or nothing.

Returning from Bolinas one can go
either by way of Olema and Tocaloma,
or by way of Willow Camp and Man-
zanlta. By retracing one course over
the two grades one can obtain some
new scenic effects on clear evenings

which make it more than worth while
and th«i route preferable.

DENTIST REGAL BOOSTER

Prominent among the Regal owners
in this city this season is Dr. George

M. Chase, a local dentist. He is
driving a new Regal roadster, recently

secured from the Frank O. Renetrom
company. The doctor is quite enthu-
siastic over his new oar, which he con-
siders an exceptionally fine machine for
either business or pleasure.

Doctor Chase says he decided on a
Rega! underslung not alone lor the
safety and durability of this style of
construction, but also for the beauty

of its lines and its all around stilish
appearan

In additien to being an ardent mo-
torist Doctor Chase is known as a
skillful artist with the pencil and
brush, and his office and studio are
adorned with many specimens of his
work. His reception room contains a
set of furniture which he made that
would attract attention in any exhibi-
tion.

GAS COMPANY TAKES CARS

The Pioneer Automobile company
has delivered to the Pacific Gas and
Klectric company this week six Chal-
mers ?\u25a0S\u03b1" roadsters. The gas company
has been purchasing: various models of
cars for the last 12 months, with the
Idea of picking out the most econom'-
cal car ror their service, and while the
price or the Chalmers purchased by
them was considerably higher than
other roadsters which were tested out,
they decided in favor of the Chalmers
on account of the economy. With the,
addition of these cars, they now hava
15 Chalmers cars in their service In
this city.

N*w Pope Owner.?Among the latest
purchasers of the new Pope-Hartford
medium priced cars Is Mrs. W. J.
Ijoomis ef San Mateo county. Mrs.
Loomia drives her own car and the
model "31" baa ju«t k?«4i delivered at
her bgme.

Route of The Call's Studebaker pathfinder to Bolinas bay and scene along B>ap.

UNIQUE DISPLAY OF
THE CHALMERS PLANT

Pioneer Company Exhibit-
ing an Illuminated Bas

Relief of Factory

One of the greatest show window dis-
plays ever produced in the automobile
business is now on exhibition at the |
Pioneer Automobile company. It is an
electric lighted, bas relief picture of the
Chalmers factory, running on the night I
shift. The three main buildings of the
factory, each CO by 400 feet and four
stories high, the testing sheds, foundry
and offices, with a distant view of the
lake, fofm a picture at once imposing |
anj artistic. Within these buildings I
4,T00 men ar^employed?Chalmers <*alls j
them 4,000 specialists?and therein is
built every essential part of the well
known cars.

The representation is seven feet high
and 24 feet long, and some 50 electric
lights are used. It was originally built
for the Cadillacque festival at Detroit
and was there mounted on a float. The
picture will be illuminated every evee-
inp as long as it remains in San Fran-
cisco, and is a sight well worth seeing. I

The Chalmers people this year are
emphasizing the fact that their cars are
built in their own shops, and so stu- |
pendoue and attractive have they been
built that every man connected with
the Chalmers organization takes a just
pride in them.

NEW WARREN "6" IS DUE
The first shipment of the new six

cylinder Warren cars is expected to
reach the coast the last of this week.
The Matheson Sales company, Warren
agent, is looking forward to the ar-
rival of these new cars with the great-
est of interest. They are said to be
wonders and great things are prom-
ised for them. The "six" will be known
as the Resolute and will have a motor
measuring 4 by 5. The crank shaft is
2% inches in diameter and the hear-
ings the best phospor bronze, babbitt
lined.

OREGONIANS ARE HERE

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rothschild, M. C.
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Blitz, all
of Portland, are garaging their Stod-
dard Dayton with the Standard Motor
Car company, having driven it from
the northern metropolis to this city.
The party proposes leaving this week
for an extensive tour of the south, vis-
iting Santa Barbara, San Diego, Los
Angeles and other points. Rothschild
speaks in the highest terms of the
performance ,gf his big Stoddard,
which brought him to San Francisco
without trouble or delay.

ELECTRICS ARE IN
MORE FAVOR HERE

San Franciscans Are Stead-
ily Adding This Type of

Car to Their Garages

Sheltered from the rain of a few
days ago In a doorway in lower Post
street, a wayfarer's attention was

drawn to the number of motor cars
which crowded the street. In the few
minutes he stood there 150 machines
rolled by. There were touring cars,
runabouts, coupes and several limou-
sines, huge and luxurious, aristocrats
of tho motor world, and many chug-

ging, mud splashed delivery cars. But
32 out of the procession were electrl ,.

icoupes, nearly all of them driven by

women.
Now that was just an ordinary day.

Any fair afternoon the average woman
shopper prefers to walk about the
shops, dismissing her carriage or car
to return to her later. But let clouds
gather and a mist set in, and they all
rush for shelter. Then is the time the
women with the stylish looking elec-
trics come to the front. Their machines
are easy to handle; they swing in and
out about the larger machines at will,
going from store to store and never
facing the danger of ruined gowns.
Really it is little wonder the little
cars are popular.

S"an Francisco is almost the last big
city to be captured by electrics, prob-
ably because of its hills. But San
Francisco has now succumbed, and the
steadily growing number of eleetpic

machines one sees about the streets
proves it This I\u03b2 the view of Colonel
Bradbury, general manager of the Pa-
cific Motor Car company, distributer of
jthe Woods electrics in this territory.

!The colonel declared yesterday that the
;unexpected storm of some 10 days ago

I had proved a most efficient salesman,

iThe number , of people who called at his
jshowrooms doubled the day after the
Irain began; Just how many of his

'recent sales might be traced to that
: store Bradbury did not say, but he
; declared that the electrics were at
! last being accepted in San Francisco
jfor Just what they are?thoroughly

reliable machines to which the hills
make no difference.

DIFFICULT WORK IN
DEVELOPMENT OF SIX

B. P. Brlnesrar Telia Hovr Chalmers
Engineer Tolled to Perfect

Prevent Model
"More mistakes have been made in

the gasoline 'Six,'" states E. P. Brine-
gar, "than in the development of any
other car. The problem has been to
get a six motor that would work like a
four-, that is, each cylinder draw in a
proper mixture and fire it at all speeds
without galloping. The Chalmers Mo-
tor company made a six in 1908, but did
not bring it to perfection until 1912,,

their chief difficulty being in the In-
take manifold. The thoroughness-with
which the engineers worked Is evi-
denced by the fact that 15 manifolds of
different designs were used before they

hit upon one that showefl perfection.

The present six shoots with the even
bark of a single cylinder car, and the
motoring public were very quick to
recognize its superior design."

KXIGHTS AT LONDOX SHOW
In the Olympic show held recently in

London, continental Europe as well as
the British isles, paid high tribute to

the invention of an American, Charles
Y. Knight, by exhibiting chassis
equipped with the Knight sleeve valve
motor. Seven companies making

Knight engined machines displayed
cars without bodies, three of them ,
making exhibits in the big show of
Great Britain for the first time. The
latter were the Martin! of Switzerland,
Mathls of Germany and Germain of
Belgium. Each had one chassis at the

London show that attracted more than
ordinary attention from the throngs of
critics.

Motoreyeles Aid Police
Z. E. Rowan, chief of the Fultpn

county (Ga.) police says that crime and
disorder have been reduced 50 per cent
in the two years that they have been

1using motorcycles in their department.

NEW MITCHELL
SOON TO ARRIVE

McFarland Back From Ra-
cine Factory Joyful Over

Success of Mission

O. C. McFarland of the Osen & McT
Farland Automobile company,, agents
for the Mitchell ears, has returned
from the factory at Racine. Wis. The
late announcement from the Mitchell
factory, and the fact that the cars
were not rushed to the coast, were the
reasons for McFarland's trip east. He
spent several days at the pjant and has
returned more than enthusiastic over
what he saw. In speaking of his trip,
he said:

"I made the journey east for tjpe ex-
press purpose of seeing what had
detained the Mitchell cars, and I found
out. The one thing that has retarded
the delivery has been the self-starter
device. . it was found, after it had
been Installed on the first cars, that it
was not working to the satisfaction
of the factory officials, and right then
and there the production was held up
Until these defects were corrected and
it was absolutely known that it was
positively trouble cured.

"The trouble is past and we now
have a shipment on the road that will
Shortly reach the city. These should
arrive within the next week or 10
days."

FORD OWNERS ON
INEXPENSIVE TOUR

Milwaukee Men Tour to the
Coast, Covering 2,692

Miles at a Cost of $42

An excellent example of what can be
accomplished in economy In traveling

was receptly displayed when W. G. and
E. B. Drewry arrived in this city from
Milwaukee after traveling across the
country in .a Ford» car.

The total expenses for the car during
the entire trip was $42.15. This is re-
markable when it is taken into consid-
eration that the journey consumed
2,692 miles over some of the worst
roads in the country. One of the fea-
tures was the fact that the car suffered
only one puncture.

The Drewry brothers are in the auto
tire business in Milwaukee and are
well known among the dealers in the
middle western city. In speaking of
the trip one of the brothers said: "We
encounteretl the worst roads while
traveling through Wyoming, and in
California we enjoyed the best. It costus, $32 for gasoline during the trip.
When it is figured out it shows the use
of one gallon of gasoline to every 21
miles."

Biff Studebaker Year?A. recent Wall
street report says that the Studebaker
corporation has , orders in hand which
virtually assure gross sales for the
calendar year of more than $40,000,000.

LEFT HAND DRIVE
GROWS INFAVOR

Lozier Branch Manager

Points Out Advantager

of Changed System

"When we received our first ship-

ment of 'type 72' Lozlers at the begin-

ning of the present season much dis-

cussion pro and con arose as to the

merits of the left hand drive and cen-

ter control change speed levers," says

Manager F. B. Keip of the local Ix>zier
factory branch. "The Lazier Motor
company was the first manufacturer of

high grade moto. cars in this country

to announce the installation of the left
hand drive and ,center control feature
exclusively on all its models, and while
at first we came in contact with some

motorists who were a little skeptical
as to the advantages of the change, we

have been able to prove beyond the
shadow of a doubt that the left hand
drive and center control of high grade

cars built in America, and to meet

American road and traffic conditions, is

a feature which has thoroughly as-

serted its advantages and which, in a

comparatively short time, will become
universal. _ ?

"The advantages of left hand drive

and center control are innumerable,

and it is safe to state that in the no;ir

future this feature will no longer be

distinctive."
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TIRE EXPENSE REDUCED
By the

LEE TIRES
The New Equipment Secured by

Chansfor and Lyon Motor Supply Company
For the Pacific Coast

Running all through'LEE tires you will note the fixed
purpose to excel that means more than all else in the pro-
duction of better goods and lasting reputation.

Their beautiful lines affd workmanship appeal to the
expert eye. Examination reveals unequaled quality of rub-
ber and the strongest and best fabrics that money can buy.

The result is increased mileage?and satisfaction every
mile of the way.

We do not always follow the beaten path; we progress
?but we prove every new departure by scientific and prac-
tical road tests.

Lee Anti-Skid Tires
differ materially from the conventional "Anti-Skid" in pat-
tern?also in the fact that they actually prevent skidding,
and give a surprising mileage under the hardest cars.

Lee Puncture-Proof Tires
have won out. It took courage in the face of prejudice and
other people's failures to work out successfully the problem
of making rubber tires puncture proof without loss of re-
siliency. Even in the hard service of medium and
taxicabs they are giving that increase of mileage and de-
crease of bother that puts a smile on the faces of all the
owners,

"Lee Tires Smile At Miles"

Chanslor and Lyon Motor Supply Company
Pacific Coast Distributers

U\u03bc Ansel*. |pok*B*

FOLLOW THE CROWDS
To the Grand

OPENING MEET
?of tne?

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
MOTORCYCLE

RACES
DEC. 1

EMERYVILLE
RACE TRACK

\u25a0World-Renowned Stars Entered

EIGHT THrTluSg EVENTS
Don't Mlm It?-It's

RPEKDV, SPKCTACULAR SPORT
Admission 50c. Grandstand Free.
Races start promptly at 2:30 p. m.

Music by Callaehan's Concert Band.

I ft's Here!

|8| . Kelly'Spring field One-Ton Truck

mi \u25a0
I'- Ffrsf Shipment of the new model {water-

cooled) 1-ton Kelly-Springfield Motor Trucks

Hl has been received*

pit Ready for inspection and demonstration*

H| IF yOfi HAVE A PROBLEM IN TRANSPORTATION

|H i£T I/S DISCUSS IT WITH YOU. AND IF IT IS TO

m INVOLVE THE PURCHASE OF MOTOR TRUCK EQUIP-
m MENT IT SHOULD BE THE KELLY-SPRINGFIELD.
B| WElt SHOW YOU WHY.

WM l¥e liave the trucks; we have a factory branch in

HI San Francisco; we have factory mechanics and a

H parts stock sufficient in size to anticipate every re- t

111 qulrement; we are located in the heart of the trucking

H| area and are anxious to show Just what REAL service

PH co-operation between owner and manufacturer means.

iffe Mfc know these are the best designed and nearest

**L«? perfection in construction of any simiiariy rated

HI motor trucks buiit in the worid. This opinion is shared

111 6y America's leading motor truck and transportation
Wm engineers.

11l Ifte weiy Keiiy-Springfieid models have a great

111 many exclusive structural features which appeal to %

W\u03bc thp initiated. But a "catalog talk" in a newspaper
mSt advertising space cannot satisfy you, nor us. Give us
lp a chance to show the new Kelly'Springfield 1-ton

PI water-cooled model.

n Telephone or write for catalog.

pill ff.,..»..«.,»-..,.«... ?,».,., ..\u25a0..f.--».»..».)g

I Tfce Kelly-Springfield!
I Motor Truck Co.
$$M FRANK G. MINER - - Branch Manager

i|§ Sales and Service Depot*

W$ 401 to 417 Fourth Street, corner Harrison
San Francisco

i|l Telephone Suiter 3090

|°|i Oakland Sacramento Stockton Los Angeles
||i| Imperial Garage «#? C* Whltmore «f. t. Whitmore Branch?l O3G South
Wm Oakland Grand Avenue J,

: _J 4
4


